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PWLL DU CAVE MANAGEMENT GROUP

Minutes of the Meeting held at the Gilwern Community Centre on Common
Road, on Sunday 12th June 2016 commencing at 10am.
Attendees:
Fleur Loveridge Oxford UCC/Red Rose CPC  Secretary
Sue Mabbett South Wales C.C. Permit Secretary
Richard Hill Gagendor Club Rep
Dave Glover Morganwg C. C. Club Rep
Barry Hill Hereford C. C. Club Rep
Spencer Drew Treasurer
Stuart France Chelsea S. S. & C. C. C. Club Rep (& CCC Observer)
Chris Densham Oxford U.C.C. & Trustee Club Rep
Daniel Kent Oxford U.C.C.
Nicholas Adams Oxford U.C.C.
William Ivison Oxford U.C.C.

1. Apologies
Apologies received from Josh White (ACC & Conservation Officer) Steve King
(SMCC), Ali Garman (DD & Fixed Aids), Charles Bailey (Trustee), Pete Talling
(UBSS), Martin Hoff (SWCC), Chris Seal (CSS), Chris Byrne (NRW).

2a. Minutes of the last Meetings (22nd November 2015)
In the absence of a quorum the minutes could not be formally approved.

2b. Matters arising not covered elsewhere in the Agenda
There were no matters arising which would not be covered later in the agenda.

3. Officers Reports
a) Secretary

The response letter from NRW to the Pre-Action-Protocol letter was noted (see
attachments).

The circulated note (see attachments) on a proposed grille for Drws Cefn was
briefly discussed. The following club positions were noted:

Gagendor: support the note in the context that there is the possibility for access at
a later date should things change.

CSS: cannot support since no caving access and wish the PDCMG to try and
negotiate access.

OUCC: support a single entrance policy and would support more permanent
measures.

FL/AG to consult the Biological Recorder about the proposals.  SF suggested that
this should have happened sooner. CD/FL explained that the note had only just
been prepared and that it was hoped to discuss the proposal with the Biological
Recorder at this meeting but that he was absent.
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FL had enquired with the landowner about access to Draenen for limited BCA
caver training and assessment activities. A response is awaited. FL to chase up.

b) Treasurer
The Treasurer presented the accounts. His report is attached to the minutes.

A £100 donation was reported from MCC towards costs for materials for the
works ongoing in the entrance series (see below).

AG to confirm total expected costs for this work so that further contributions can
be sought. However, in the interim a £20 per club minimum donation is
suggested.
OUCC provided £50 at the meeting.

The treasurer is to make the account details available so that BACS payments can
be made if club treasurers prefer this.

c) Permit Secretary/Access Officer
Cave numbers are on track to be similar to last year.

New pencils have been put in the cave.
We are running low on sign in sheets.  It was discussed that other south wales
caves are in the same position and a coordinated approach to NRW may be
appropriate. SM to liaise with Adrian Fawcett regarding a combined approach.

It was reported that sometimes clubs are appearing on the sign in sheet for which
they do not have a key. It is requested that where cavers are members of multiple
clubs they always indicate from which club the key used belongs to.

d) Conservation Officer

Apologies received.
e)  Survey Secretary

No report.
f) Survey Recorder

No report.
g) Biological Recorder

No report.
h) Geological Recorder.

No report.
i) Fixed Aids Officer

The fixed aids officers report is given below and was circulated ahead of the
meeting:

“Firstly I need to give my apologies for Sunday's meeting. I think this is the
1st ever PDCMG meeting I've missed! My son is representing Wales in a
national hockey tournament in Nottingham all weekend.
“Due to the on going maintenance work in the entrance series, I have not yet
completed the annual fixed aids inspection. This is due by the 25th July, the
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anniversary of when the new rope was installed last year. I will be looking to
combine the inspection with an on going cave rescue project to establish
known underground and surface Cave Link comms locations.
“As you are hopefully all aware from my previous emails, there is on going
maintenance work in the Draenen entrance series. So far over a dozen cavers
from several clubs have helped on 4 trips. There are 4 shuttering panels still to
be replace In the scaffolded shaft and the required timber has been transported
in. This part of the project is drawing to an end.

“In parallel, work has started on stabilising and shoring up a sediment bank at
the end of the wet bedding plain crawl, above the wet slot. So far a dam /
supporting pillar has been constructed to temporarily capture the water into a
sewer pipe so that cement and brick work can be undertaken, in what is
current a water course.
“Cavers should already be aware of the on going work, the next trip is booked
for next week.
“This work is turning into a significant manpower & financial effort, so any
offers of assistance will be greatly appreciated and will speed up the work. I
have had an offer, via Steve King, of a length of flexible soil pipe, should we
need it. Currently I have personally spent about £150 on materials for the
project. I am aware of both personal and club donations that will be forth
coming to help towards these costs. Therefore I'm hoping there will be a zero
net cost to the PDCMG.”

The meeting extended thanks to the members of MCC and Brynmawr CC who
have helped with the work.

SM to contact AG about recording the trips carried out since they will not have
reached the logbook at Cairn Junction.

4. Election of Officers/Recorders
N/A

5. Other Group Business  - Update on Drws Cefn Licensing
Included in 3a above.

6. Applications for membership
None.

7. Applications to become keyholders
It was suggested that the “Cardiff Hill Divers” who have appeared in the logbook on
multiple occasions be approached about whether they wishes to acquire a key.

8. AOB
If was confirmed that Stuart France’s legal action is ongoing. He confirmed that he
had been to London to discuss with lawyers the options available to him, but would
comment no further.

Next meeting: Sunday 20th November 2016.
Meeting closed at 10.55AM
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Attachments:

Caver Numbers

Letter from NRW

Treasurer Report
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Trips Recorded in Ogof Draenen Nov 2015  to Oct 2016

Jan-16 Feb-16 Mar-16 Apr-16 May-16 Jun-16

Parties 6 8 6 2 4 0
Persons 19 29 30 9 11 0

Jul-16 Aug-16 Sep-16 Oct-16 Nov-15 Dec-15

Parties 0 0 0 0 3 6
Persons 0 0 0 0 9 22
Total = 129























Pwll Du Cave Management Group

Income And Expenditure Account For the Year Ended 31st May 2016

    Year ending     Year ending     Year ending     Year ending 

          31/05/16           31/05/15           31/05/14           31/05/13

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £

Income:

Donations:

Draenen Diggers 105.00 0.00 80.00 0.00

F Loveridge 36.00 0.00 48.00 0.00

OUCC 0.00 50.00 0.00 0.00

UBSS 20.00 30.00 0.00 0.00

Dudley CC 0.00 20.00 0.00 0.00

SWCC 0.00 0.00 80.00 0.00

S Drew 0.00 0.00 20.00 0.00

Wild Places Publishing 0.00 0.00 20.00 0.00

BEC 0.00 0.00 20.00 0.00

Shepton Mallet CC 0.00 0.00 20.00 0.00

Cwmbran CC 0.00 0.00 20.00 20.00

CSS 0.00 0.00 0.00 20.00

Devon SS 0.00 0.00 0.00 20.00

Gagendor 0.00 0.00 0.00 20.00

Deven SS 0.00 0.00 0.00 20.00

York Un CC 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.00

Refund From CCC (Insurance) 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00

Refund From CCC (Hall hire) 0.00 0.00 76.00 0.00

Bank Interest: 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

211.00 150.00 434.00 160.00

Expenditure:

BCA Insurance (50.00) (50.00) (50.00) (50.00)

Llanelly Hall Hire (36.00) 0.00 (48.00) (28.00)

New safety equipment (Draenen) (105.00) 0.00 0.00 0.00

New lock and Keys 0.00 0.00 (389.82) (62.40)

Glo-tape 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Administration costs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

(191.00) (50.00) (487.82) (140.40)

(Deficit) of Income Over Expenditure           20.00           100.00           (53.82)           19.60

Notes to the above for the year ending 31st May 2016

2016 2015 2014 2013

The closing balance actually requests the following:

Balance in current A/c 427.61 407.61 307.61 441.43

Balance in Reserve A/c 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10

Total Funds 427.71 407.71 307.71 441.53

Very little movements in the year as shown above. There are always a lot of other expenses that are not shown in these accounts since teams /

individuals have covered the costs directly. I would be very grateful if anyone does cover any costs to email me with the details since they can be

recorded accordingly (Even if it is just noted).

Spencer Drew  ACA DipPFS BSc

Treasurer

(Spencer.Drew@Ntlworld.com)
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